October 23, 2019

Pennsylvania Physician Offers $35 Visits

Timothy Wong is a young physician in Pittsburgh. After four and a half years in traditional practice, he quit his job and hung out his own shingle. His practice is called iHealth Clinic. Visits can be in person, by text or by video.

He saw today’s system as expensive and unethical—and it sometimes jeopardizes patient care. So for just $35 this primary care physician will treat your cold, do an annual physical, manage your blood pressure, prescribe the medications you need, and more.

He doesn’t take insurance or any government programs. He doesn’t deal with copayments or deductibles. He just sees his patients and they pay him $35 for his care. I have invited him to join The Wedge at JointheWedge.com


iHealth Clinic: https://ihealth.clinic